We recently showed 1-3 that electrostatic low-frequency loss-cone instabilities of collisionless low-/? plasma in TAYLOR minimum-Z? configurations 4 with £ e ^ 1 (£ = dlnß/dx, 7?i>e = gyroradii) can occur. These instabilities are unstable drift waves with Re co ~ k]_ I>B (I>B = £ v J./2 Q). The occurrence of these instabilities is consistent with a stabilization theorem by TAYLOR 4 , since magnetic moment is not conserved 5 . On the other hand, a stabilization theorem published by ROSENBLUTH and KRALL 6 is refuted by the existence of the new instabilities.
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In previous papers [1] [2] [3] we solved the dispersion relation for these instabilities, assuming both | k\_ VB | and | Re cd | < | kz vz | < | Im cu | < A = e B\m\ c .
In the following, the assumptions made are much less restrictive, viz. merely | ^B I and | kz vz \ | co | . We also discuss two different necessary and sufficient instability conditions. The new calculations give a more general expression for the growth rate, while the stability limit and the expression for Re co that were obtained earlier 2 still apply in the present, more general case.
We start from the dispersion relation given earlier 2 
7>_± d
Tell du
Here u = N 2 n 2 me fel/2 m\ , Wn = m\ V J2 , and F(N, M, a, b) is an integral defined in Ref. 2 . Here, too, particularly simple results obtain for N = 1, u<l, and n0 < ncrit, where ncrit is the minimum density necessary for instability (see below), viz. 
The expression for cot is identical with that obtained earlier 2 , while a different growth rate is now obtained. When the assumption [ kj_ veB I ^ I w ! is fulfilled, however, the difference in growth rate can be shown to be only slight.
Before Eq. (1) is expanded stability or instability can be determined by two different necessary and sufficient conditions. of the maxima of the derivative of /0 2 (^1 v±/D). Hence kiRi^Nn or k]_Re~Njz is necessary. Furthermore, it follows that the particle density n0 must exceed a critical value ncrit that depends on the magnetic field strength and other parameters 2 . The critical density derived in Ref. 2 applies also in the present case, since no approximation is involved. where «max depends again on the magnetic field strength and other parameters. In our example, the density range for instability is given by 
\<ypi/ Mil * e|| A more detailed report will appear elsewhere. 
Abb. 1. Versuchsauf bau (schematisch).
aufgenommen, um daraus eine genauere Kenntnis der Elektronenkinetik im dotierten Alkalihalogenidkristall zu gewinnen. Beim KJ und KJ:Ba liegt die Laserlinie in der F-Bande, beim KCLSr in der Z2-Bande. Der Vorteil der Untersuchung mit dem Laser liegt in der hohen Intensität des Laserlichts, die zu großen Ände-rungen der optischen Dichte führt.
